
The power of ideas
becoming
a reality.



We empower companies to bring new ideas to market by offering the most comprehensive range of 3D printing and related services across the UAE, MENA region, and beyond.

Many of our clients return to us time and time again to bring their vision to life.

Trusted by over 500 clients across 
15+ industries



At 3D HUB, we bring ideas to life you never thought 

possible.

Our journey began with a simple yet profound belief: 

The possibilities of 3D printing are endless. 

Yet we remain ahead of the curve as one of the first to 

tap into it’s potential. 

Now our mission is to share our expertise with you, 

giving you the freedom to transform your dreams into 

tangible reality.

Why Choose Us
as your production partner?



Our Services

Our craftsmen & production engineers work with
+  Styrofoam   +  Wood   +  Metals
+  Fiberglass   +  GRP Moulding

Fabrication & Moulding

Our industry and customer-specific solutions include    
+  FDM   +  SLA   +  MJF

3D Printing

We offer a wide spectrum of services including
+  Mood Concepts   +  3D Rendering   +  3D Scanning 
+   Reverse Engineering   +  Concept Testing

Concept & Design



The bridge between your imagination 
and real-life.

Established out of the worlds leading innovation 
hub, Dubai, our cutting-edge hardware and 
industry experience insures a hassle-free and 
unique production process for our clients.

Our manufacturing capabilities ensures end-to-
end production including installation and
delivery. 

Visit 3D HUB

Our Facility

https://www.3dhub.ae/contact


Success Guaranteed

Whether you have a design in mind, or need our 
creative guidance, we are here to make sure your 
project leaves a lasting impression on all those that 
experience it.

Lasting Impression

Our years of experience across multiple industries 
means we have the ability to solve all manner of 
challenges so you don’t have to. Leave it to us.

Hassle-free Process

We understand that time is a precious resource for 
our clients. Our printers run 24/7, meaning you can 
focus on the important things, while your production 
facility constantly runs in the background.

24/7 Production



Our Recent Projects



Interiors + Architecture
Selected Portfolio



Retail + Visual Merchandizing
Selected Portfolio



Hospitality
Selected Portfolio



Events + Exhibitions
Selected Portfolio



Art Galleries
Selected Portfolio



Corporate Gifting
Selected Portfolio



We center our business practice around a sustainable 
future. We ensure lesser carbon footprint through, 3D 
printing materials made out of Corn Starch (80% Bio 
degradable), lower material waste, reduced energy 
consumption, and lesser need for space. 3D Hub offers to 
Recycle and Reuse materials in its subsequent projects.

Building towards a minimal and sustainable future. 

Sustainability



www.3dhub.ae

info@3dhub.ae

+971 4 547 7674

41 Street, Jebel Ali Industrial 1, Dubai, UAE

Unlock your 
imagination.

https://www.3dhub.ae/

